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GEC Traction in Hong Kong. GEC Traction has been deeply 

involved in the creation and equipping of Hong Kong's new 

Mass Transit Railway as well as providing propulsion equipment 

for the electrification of the Kowloon - Canton Railway. 

For the Mass Transit Railway 
Corporation (MTRC) the Company 
provided the complete propulsion 
equipment package for the trains on 
the first line to be completed (known 
as the Modified Initial System or MIS), 
to be soon followed by further trains 
for that line and then very similar 
equipments for the second line known 
as the Tsuen Wan Extension (TWE). The 
three contracts totalled 360 cars. In 
addition the Company provided 

valuable behind-the-scenes assistance 
regarding the design of the electrical 
power system and the effect of that 
system on interference in 
telecommunications and related 
circuits. 

In the case of the Kowloon - Canton 
Railway (KCR), the British Section of 
the line runs from near the waterfront 
by Hong Kong harbour to the border 
with the People's Republic of China at 
Lo Wu. GEC Traction is providing 

complete propulsion packages for all 
45 of the new trains both for the inner 
suburban and the outer suburban 
services . 

Superficially there are many 
similarities between the rolling stock 
on the two railways but technically 
there are significant differences and it 
is the purpose of this brochure to 
discuss both the similarities and the 
differences particularly insofar as they 
effect the propulsion equipment. 



The railways 
and their trains 

The Kowloon - Canton Ra ilway is an existing 
rai lway w ith relat ively infrequent passenger 
tra ins haul ed by diesel locomotives. In 
paral lel with elect rificati on the t rack is being 
up-graded, doub led for much of its length 
an d resignalled. It run s partly through 
densely populated urban and business areas 
and partly th rough ru ra l areas. 

The Mass Transit railway is total ly new. 
The two lines provide links between the 
Central Dist rict of Hong Kong Island and 
the business and residen ti al areas of 
Kow loon. Much of the route is underground 
as are most of the stations. 

Both railways are standard gauge and 
have overh ead electrification, the mass 
transit ra ilway at 1500V de and the KCR at 
25kV 50H z. The load ing gauges of both 
rai lways are very generous and this has 
permitted the use of large rolling stock with 
very high capacity, all supplied by Metro
Cammell. 

The MTRC cars are be lieved to have the 
highest capacity of any Metro car in the 
world. Most cars are 22 m in length and 3 m 
wide. There are f ive pairs of doors per side 
in each car to speed passenger flow and a 
single row of transverse seats along each 
side providing seating for 48 passengers. 
Most of the floor area, therefore, is ava ilable 
for stand ing passengers - up to 330 standees 
per car under maximum load conditions! 
Most transit systems do not carry the ir full 
rated load because of uneven passenger 
distribution f irst on the platforms and hence 
in the trains themselves. This is overcome 
in Hong Kong by providing w ide vestibules 
between ca rs so that passengers can move 
between ca rs even while the tra in is moving. 
In view of design features such as these it 
is expected that 8 ca r trains wil l ca rry 
3000 passengers each during peak t ravel ling 
periods . 

(continued on next page) 
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Route diagram loca ted above each door of 
the cars allocated to the MIS Mass Transit li ne . 

2 Route map of the Mass Tra nsit Ra ilway 
system. 
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3 Simplified loading gauges for the Mass Transit Railway (a) and the Kowloon-Canton 
a· Nav (bl. 



4 Arra ngement of part of a 6 car mass transit 
tra in showing the large number of wide doors, 
the wide vestibules and the minimum number 
of ca bs. 

5 Arrangement of an outer suburban 3 car KCR 
train-set showing the baggage compartment, 
first class accommodation and toilets. The inner 
suburban sets (left) have second class 
accommodation instead of these features. 

The KCR trains are designed for longer 
Journeys and th erefore have a high er 
proportion of seats. There are two types of 
train, the " inner suburban" in which all the 
accommodation is second class and the 
"outer suburban" w hich have toilets and a 
luggage compartment as w ell as some f irst 
class seats. Even with these const raints the 
outer suburban units are designed to carry 
884 passengers in a 3 car set and the inner 
suburban sets 961 passengers! 

In off-peak periods the KCR t ra ins w ill 
sometimes operate as tra ins of only 3-cars 
and thus each 3-car unit is self-co ntained 
with fu ll-width cabs at each end although 
trains of up to 12 ca rs wi ll be used in busy 
periods. The mass transit tra ins, however, 
on ly have ca bs at the ou ter ends of the 
tra in in order to max imise passenger 
accommodation and , fu rthermore, the cabs 
are very narrow in order to leave a wide 
gangway for use as an emergency exit in 
the tunnel. 

There are three types of t ra nsit ca rs bu t 
t hey operate, in tra ffic , in non-divisible 
pairs because of equipment shared between 
them. Power is taken in at the 'C' type cars 
which have pantographs and which are 
coupled to either 'A' type w hich have cabs 
or 'B' type which do not. Initial ly 4 car trains 
were ordered (viz. AC-CA), later increased 
to 6 car (AC- BC-CA) and later still a further 
BC unit wil l be added to produce an 8-car 
tra in. 

Electrification 
The mass transit ra ilway is electrif ied at 
1500V de w ith the supply taken from an 
overhead wire. At one time it was intended 
to use a 3rd rai l supply but it w as felt tha t 
safety margins would be inadequate even 
w ith a shrouded co ntact rail. 

A supply voltage of 25kV at industrial 
frequency (50Hz) w as chosen for the KCR 
line partly because the line is abo e ground 

Luggage 
Compt. 

(and so there w ere no problems w ith 
clearances in tunnels, etc) and also to gi ve 
compatibi li ty w ith any future extension of 
the electrif ication across the border into the 
People's Repub lic of Ch ina. 

Performance 
The performance requi rements for transit 
trains and suburban are very different . The 
mass transit railway is designed to carry 
tra ins at 2 minute intervals during peak 
periods and this is only possible if the trains 
accelerate very qui ckly away fro m the 
stations and brake at correspondingly high 
rates. The MTRC trains have all their axles 
motored to give a nominal acceleration rate 
of 1.3 m/ sec2 (3 mile/ h/ sec) but this is 
increased in practise by the "hu mp" layout 
of many station s . The average stati on 
spacing is litt le over 1 km, t he avera ge 
speed (including steps) is so me 34 km/ h 
and the maxi mum permitted speed 80 km / h. 
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By contrast the KCR station spacing is 
more than 3 km, the system speed li mit is 
120 km / h and the average service speed 
(including stops) w il l be close to 60 km/h. 
For such a duty high rates of acce leration 
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are not so importa nt and so the KCR trains 
only have 1/3 of their axles motored. The 
rul ing gradient is 2.2% but this is very short 
in length and most of the route has very 
gentle gradients. 
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6 (bottom of page) Speed / distance 
performance curves for (part of) the f irst mass 
t ra nsit line from Chater under the harbour to 
Kwun Tong. 

7 (left) Performance curves (tractive 
effort/speed) for (a) the mass transit t rains and 
(b) the KCR tra ins. 

B (below) Train resistance curves for mass 
transit trains on the surface and in tunnel. 
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Propulsion equipments 
The propulsion eq uipment chosen for the 
mass tra nsi t cars w as based on the 1500V 
ca mshaft control equipmen t which GEC 
Traction has been supplying to Denmark 
for many years The Hong Kong transit 
requirement, however, demanded very high 
acceleration land braking) rates which could 
only be achieved if all axles were motored 
and so it was decided to use a variation of 
the new " standard" traction motor currently 
being introduced for high-performance emu 
tra ins in Brita in. Chop per control was 
con templated or the t ra nsit tra ins but as 
t he prime reason for cons idering the 
adoption of choppers is their abil ity to 
regenerate into the line during brak ing and 
as Hong Kong had designed its stations on 

10 Traction motors of the type instal led on 
the mass transit trains. 

12 Transformers, such as this for British 
Rai l's Class 312 trains, wi ll be fi tted to the 
KCR trains. 

the hump principle (steep ris ing grade on 
approach, fal ling on leaving) even this 
advantage disappeared. 

The KCR equ ipment was almost entirely 
der ived from that supplied to British 
Rail - the t ransfo rmer and control eq uipment 
from the exist ing 310/312 fleets and the 
traction motors from the new class 317 stock 
(for the St. Pancras - Bedfo rd electr ification). 
The class 310 fleet of 50 trains entered 
service in the mid-1960's and during its f irst 
15 years accumu lated no less t han 100 
million km in service. During that t ime the 
"m in imal ma intenance" aspects of the 
design were much app rec iated by t he 
operators and this undoubtedly played a 
pa rt in choosing simila r equipment for KCR. 

9 The neat layou t of the MTR C controls is 
evident from this view. There are additional 
hostler cabs throughout the tra ins. 

11 Traction motor characteristics: 
(Left) G313 for mass transit trains 
(Above) G315 for the KCR trains 
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13 Cross-section of the KCR power car 
showing the disposition of the transformer and 
its aux iliaries . 
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14 Th ree views of the main equipment case 
fitted to the TWE transit cars showing the 
full-width pannier arrangement. 

;:: 

15 The KCR equipment layout, however , uses 
half-width pannier cases. 

ALL EQUIPMENT MOUNTED ON 
'c' CARS EXCEPT T RACTION 
MOTORS 1-4. AS SHOWN IN 

r-5~' ""' ,eco; c------ - ___ : 

FIELD INJECTION CIRCU IT 

16 The original mass transit cars were f itted w ith a camshaft on each ca r w hilst on the TWE 
contract land as part of the weight saving exercise) there is only a single camshaft cont rol li ng al l 
8 t raction motors on a pair of cars. The TWE power scheme is shown here. 

The climate and the need 
for air conditioning 
The climate in Hong Kong is onerous. 
Temperatures vary between freezing point 
and almost 40°C, whilst 100% humidity is 
frequent ly recorded and typhoon-strength 
winds gust up to 130 km / h. Salt-laden spray 
is frequently blown at the· vehicles where 
the track runs close to the sea and in places 
the cars may have to run through flood 
water. 

The combination of high temperatures 
and high relative humidity poses special 
o·ob e 'or e passengers particula rly in 
--e _ - ~e-;;· ~ ~c: sec· -07 o 'TRC. The 

nominal summer tunnel temperature can be 
35°C and the heat liberated by the 
passengers alone t ravelling in an 8 ca r tra in 
can exceed 300kW wh ilst the total heat 
rejection from such a tra in could exceed 
1000kW. To put these figures in perspec
t ive, the air at the back of each tra in wil l be 
8°C hotter than that at the front and it will 
be apparent t hat forced cooling 
(refrigeration) of the underground stations 
is requi red as wel l as air-condit ion ing in the 
cars themselves . To cater for emergency 
cond itions w hen a t rain might be stopped 
in the tunnel, the fans which ci rculate the 
saloon air were designed to operate f rom 

the batteries (which are of larger than 
normal capacity in order to cope) for 
sufficient t ime to enable all the passengers 
to be evacuated. 

The KC R tra ins also have the high 
ambient conditions to contend with and a 
similar density of passengers in the peak 
conditions but in addition there is a high 
solar heat gain resul t ing from operating 
in direct sunl ight for much of the t ime. The 
air-condit ioni ng unrts on these t rains, 
however operate from the ma in power 
su pply because loss-of-power is not critica l 
in the open where, in emergency, the doors 
could be opened to provide ventilation. 



The E11 co-ordination 
contract for MTRC 
The mu lti -contract arrangement for the 
construction of the mass transit railway 
demanded close co-ordination both of the 
supply and the instal lation of all electrica l 
and mechanical equipment. Of perhaps 
greater importance was the need to check 
the adequacy of the inter-related electrical 
systems and their mutua l compatibility both 
under normal and abnormal (emergency) 
condit ions. The principal electrica l hardware 
contracts involved were :-
E1 the emu trains themselves 
E2 signalling and control systems 
E3 telecommunications 
E4 power supply fi xed equipment 
E5 esca lators and lifts 
E6 automatic fare collect ion equipment 
E7 environmental control systems 
E8 station and tunnel auxiliary equipment 
E9 Kowloon Bay depot equipment 

The E11 Contract was between three 
parties, the Mass Transit Corporation as 
Customer, GEC Traction who carried out 
both a Power System Study and an Inter
ference Study, and Metro-Ca mmell w ho 
co -ordinated t he insta llation w ork. GEC 
Traction's work under this con tract was 
ca rr ied out completely separately from that 
as sub-contractor for the propuls ion 
eq uipment on the trains, but the fact that 
they had the capabil ity and the expertise to 
do the stud ies undoubtedly helped secure 
the contract. The initial co-ord ination 
contract covered the MIS line but it was 
later extended to cover the Tsuen Wan 
extension. 

The power system study was primarily 
concerned w ith check ing the ratings of the 
di stribution systems and sub-stat ion s, 
check ing adequacy of cables and the 
settings of circu it breakers. It covered both 
high vo ltage and medium vo ltage networks, 
t raction and auxiliary, ac and de . Particular 
attention was paid to abnormal conditions 
(such as t rains runn ing on very close 
headways, sub-stations out of service) and 
procedures were discussed fo r the 
introduction of standby equipment du ring 
emergency conditions. Harmo ni c levels 
were investigated and the earthing methods 
proposed for the various contracts - this 
latter po int was particula rly important in 
view of the w ide variety of earth cond itions 
to be found on the routes of the metro 
li nes. 

Having established power flow levels in 
the va rious systems during norma l and 
abn orma l conditions the Com pany then 
checked their effects on other systems. 

G EC Traction Limited 
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17 Shows load-currents at two rectifier sub-stations whi lst 18 shows current in a 33kV feeder. 
In both cases they were computed over a full operating cycle:-
lal for schedule speed operation (including make-up time) and 2 minute headway. 
(bi for emergency operation with al l-out ru nning (no coasting) and 90 second headway. 
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Parti cula r atten tion was pa id to signal test track to take part in these and other 
cab les and equipment because of the vi tal tests. 
need to protect the integ rity of the signa lling 
system. Of only sl ightly less importa nce, 
however, we re t he telecommunications 
sub-systems such as telephones, telemetry, 
se lective ca ll publ ic address eq uipment, 
and rad io, because w ith such an intensively 
worked underground rail way good 
communications are vital at al l t imes . 

The valid ity of the theoretical ca lcu lations 
was verified by live testing and for this 
pu rpose the test track of the tyne and Wear 
Metro near Newcas tle in the UK was 

invaluable. The first ca rs to be produced for 19 The prototype mass transit train on the Tyne 
the mass transit railway were sent to the & Wear Metro 's test track. 
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